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Fall faculty promotes 20,
adds 17; 8 earn degrees
Seventeen faculty members
have been added to Harding's fall
teaching roster, according to Dr.
Joe Pryor, dean of the college.
Fourteen of the number are new
to the staff, and three are
returning from leaves of absence.
Those included are Lowell Ray
Carr, instructor in art, Eddie
Cloer, instructor in Bible and
Earl Edwards, visiting professor
of missions.

2, 726 enrolled
for fall semester
Enrollment stands at an all
time high of 2,726 after the
closing of registration lines last
week, according to Virgil
Beckett, registrar.
Several more students are
expected to arrive within the next
few days, he said.
This semester's student
population is up from the
previous record of 2615 set in the
fall of 1!175.
Due to the crowded conditions
on campus this fall, students are
being assigned three to a room in
both Cathcart and Pattie Cobb
women's dormitories and in
Armstrong Hall, freshman men's
dormitory.
Last year's record enrollment
was offset by the completion of
the New Girl's Dorm, and by
utilization of the American
Heritage facilities as housing for
men. No new buildinp were
constructed for this year's dorm
students, however.

The department of business of business education and
and economics will add LaVon Michael V. Plummer, Ph.D.,
_
Carter, instructor in business department of Science.
administratiop and Searcy AcPromotions at the 1!176 precountant Kenneth Johnson as an session faculty conference inassistant professor of ac- clude associate instructor to
counting. Mark VanRheenan will i!lstructor Roger . Brewer.
be an i..mltructor in the accounting department of Englis.h , Jeff
departments.
Hop~ 1 department. of music
New additions in the nursing and Wiu Ed Warren, department
department. include Nancy Leslie 9I Bible.
and Dana Lester, assistant
Those promoted from Inprofessors of nursing and structor to Assistant ptofessor
Rebecca Matthews and Priscilla includes Earl W. Cobilli
Hardin, associate instructors in department of history and socia
nursing.
sc1ence, Morris Ray Ellis,
Larry Long will serve in the department of speech, Richard
English department as an A. Johnson, department of
assistant professor. Linda Davis
[cont'd. on pagP 31
will serve as instructor in speech
therapy ..
Returrung to the faculty as an
assistant professor of elementary
education and as the new director
of kindergarten is Edith Barnes.
Also returning are Thomas
Howard, assistant professor of
political science and William
A
' 1Family
Weekend,"
Culp, assistant professor of social scheduledfor Oct. 15-16, has been
work.
added to the 1976 Harding College
The following faculty com- Lectureship, according to D.r.
pleted Advancen Degrees since Jam81) Carr, coordinator of the
the 1976 pre-session faculty new event.
conferel)ce:
The weekend activities are
Redger
Brewer,
M.A., intended -to give students more
department of EnRlish i William time to visit their parents afte~
Olup, M.S.S.W. cfepartment of the lectureship, according
SOC181 work; Jeff Hopper, M..M., to Carr, and will permit visitors
department of music; Mary Jan to have more time to look around
Hostetler, M.S.N.E., department the campus.
of nursing; Thomas Howard~
"The events of the weekend
Ed.D., department of history ana will be informal ones, and we
social science; Fred Jewell, want to urge each student to
Ed.D., department of history, invite his parents to the lecRobert Kelly, Ed.D., department tureship and have them stay over

'Family Weekend' will extend
annual1976 Lectureship activities

Moore reveals schedule

Frampton returns for lyceum
The Mac Framptoo Triumvirate will return to Harding
November 2 to open the 197&-'77
lyceum series spOnsored by the
music department.
Frampton, a pianist and
imitator of piarust_!IL is accompanied by a bass pmyer and
a drummer. Together, they play
pop, rock, jazz, ragtime and
cla$Sical music.

..

inside
Debates
A series of nationally
televised debates
between Ford and
Carter has been
planned. Story on page
2.

GreenRoom
Remodeling of Harding's drama facilities
are almost complete.
See story on page 3.

Secretary
Richard Paine finds
his job unique as the
~ new secretary of the
speech department.
See story on page 5.

Beck
See what makes Coach
Beck's work a "labor
of love." See story on
page 7.

Tryouts for '1776'
Mrs. Jeff Hopper accompanies Jo Berryhill (standing) as she
auditions for the fall musical production "1776." Production dates
for the play are Oct. 27-30.

Tickets will be offered on a
first-come, first-serve basis,
according to Dr. Erie Moore,
music department chairman.
"We can't accommodate the
whole student~ and faculty in
the main auditonum, of course,
bUt we can probably seat all that
want to come," he said.
The PickwiCk Puppet Theatre
will perform here November 16,
second · of the four lyceums
scheduled.
Combining life-sized puppets
and marionettes with classical
music, the Theatre tours with
eight Shows, including ' 1Allce in
Wonderland'' "Cinderella,"
"Arabian Nights" and "Buffalo
Bill's Rodeo."
The 55- minute show includes
an explanation of how the rodand-hand-operated puppets and
string
marionettes
are
manipulated.
A 50-piece percussion group,
the Jamz Dutton Band, is
scheduled for February of next
year. Seven performers each
play a dozen or more instruments
to produce Scott Joplin rags,
Bach Sinfonias,
"West Side
Story" songs, and synthesizer
music.
The Kansa$ City Philharmonic
will appear MarCh 8 for a concert. "They are one of the leading
symphony orchestras
the
country/' Moore said.
·
He added that there will
probably be some .disappointments for students and
faculty members who do not pick
up their tickets soon enough. The

for the weekend," said Carr.
Contrary to the past, the lectureship wUl end Friday night
and the activities of the "Family
Weekend'' Will begin Saturday
morning.
Special activities for the
weekend include campus tOUI'$,
an lnfonnal assembly of the
parents for coffee, a special
program for high school
students, the annual free bar-

becue, open house in the
residence halls and the scheduled
Bison football game.
Special entertainment will be
provided by the Time of Day and
the Belles and Beaux. Other
activities are planned in various
buildings

on campus.

According to Dr. carr, seats in
sections A and B in the football
stadium will be reserved for the
Bison game.

-+-------------------------+
Student Association now accepting
intent-to-file forms and petitions for S.A.
representatives and class officers.
See schedule of deadlines on pages 4

lyceums are paid lor from the
registratioo

fee charged each

~ of the
semester; there JS no further
for tickets.

student at the

-r----------------------4-
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Happy Birthday?

Rusty Lemond (center) is borne along tbe traditional birthday
journey to the lily pool by (from left) Randy Green, Craig Ireland,
Mike Dismuke, Bob Wise, Jim Ashley and Brent Brooks. All are
members of men's social club 'lbeta Tau Delta.

.
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Editor's
Note:
In this election year, the Bison
would like to make itself
a-v·ailable as a forum for the
political opinions of Harding
Students and faculty members.
Those wishing to make their
views known should write a letter
to the Bison telling who the~
support for the office of President
and why.
As with all letters to the editor,
letters should be typed and
double-spaced. They may be
brought by the Bison office on the
second floor of the Sutdent Center
or sent through campus mail to
Box 1192. The deadline for such
letters is 5 o'clock Monday
evening for inclusion in the
following Friday's paper.
Any personal questions or
comments should be made to the
editor, ext. 330, 471 or 268-7710.

,

Aspirants get
'Fair Shake'
'2./S

-

217

0

•••
The System

TV debates loom on campaign horizon
by Steve Leavell
U nothing untowa~ happens in
the ~ext few days, ~t se~s we
are 1_n sto~e for the f1rs~ senes of
presidential debates smce 1960.
The. proposed deba.tes will be
orgamz~ and televiSed Uf?der
the allSplces of the League of
Women Voters . The outline
approved by the staffs of both
major candidates call for a series
of ~our d!'lbat~, with the first. ~o
be1ng d1scuss1ons on specified

subjects such as national defense
or the economy.
The third debate is projected to
be between the vice-presidential
candidates and the fourth and
final deba'te will be an open
forum where the presidential
candidates will field questions
from news men.
Political debates are a
characteristic
feature
of
American politics, although they
are less common at so high a

Candidates need
willingness to work
Get ready, student body, it is already time to be thinking about
elections for Student Association representatives and class officers;
There are several things everyone of you need to be thinking
about right now. One thing we want to encourage, of course, is to
plan to vote. Ask around and find out about each of the candidates running for representative of your class and for the
executive council of the Student Association.
Listen to others and listen to the candidates themselves. They
will take the time to talk to you personally.
But, just as importantly as planning to vote, plan to run for an
office yourselfl That's right, there are plenty of you students on
campus who would make excellent leaders.
It doesn't take a lot of knowledge or an extravagance of time,
and it doesn't require that you be a "big man (or woman) on
campus," or that your father be a member of the board of
directots or of the presiden~'s development council.
What it does take is a willingness to work. It means a
willingness to find just a little more time to listen and talk to your
fellow students. It means being able to maturely present their
questions and comments, along with your own opinions, to the
S.A. executive council or administration for their consideration.
Last year's election for the various representative positions was
almost a disaster, with several running unopposed until the very
last minute before deadlines. Let's just hope this year's isn't a
repeat of history, in that sense.
We hope you won't discount all this as a "sermon on apathy,"
because it's not. Yet. And though you've probably heard htis old
stuff before about getting excited and involved as an active
member of the student body, we hope this year you will seriously
consider a post in the upcoming student elections.
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rilth Column-.

level. The 1960 debates betWeen
Kennedy and Nixo,n represented
a departure rather than the rule.
They were also the first to be
televised, contributing to the
growth of television's role as the
breat broker of candidates.
Characteristic of the television
image-making game, is the fact
that although most observers
agreed that Nixon came out on
top in the area of the content of
the debates, Kennedy made so
much the s!JI)erior appearance
that the programs probably
tipped the election in his favor.
The classic presidential debate
remains the Lincoln-Douglas
debates of over a century ago.
Unfortunately it seems we can
scarcely expect such fine performances this time around.
Presid-e nt Ford's oratorical
style seems a bit excessively
thoughtful, often incorporating
long pauses for reflection before
each word. He seems like nothing
so much as a benign and slightly
befuddled
football
coach
outlining a game plan he has
faith in but really doesn't understand.
Jimmy Carter subscribes to
another equally pedestrian
school of public speaking. His

speeches seem derived from the
tradition of southern revival
preachers with his choppy, yet
enthusiastic delivery. One almost
expects him to offer an invitation
at the end. Sometimes he almost
does.
To be fair, however, it should
be noted that the real test of an
effective debate should be the
content rather than the style of
presentation. The content of the
new round of debates can only be
judged after their completion.

11\!·~J

New kind of nurse

Smith plans FNPprogram
by Diane Morey
Cathie Smith is a new kind of
nurse. As a community clinical
ll11I'Se specialist, she is skilled as
a family nurse practitioner, witb
an "expanded role chieOy .in
diagnoatlc and treating skills."
As a new member of the ourBing faculty, she will be involved
this year in planhing the implementation of a family nurse
pra.ctitioner program that will
begin in the fall of 197'7.
llrs. Smith received her
master's degree in nursing
(M.N.) from Emory University
in Atlanta, Ga., and has been
doing post-graduate work in
nursing edt.Jcatlon. In 1967 shaY
completed the registered nurse
diploma program at East
Liverpool City Hospital in East
Liverpool, Ohio. She received her
bachelor of science of nursing
(B.S.N.) from the University of
South Carolina in 1974. Her
husband, Jim, is doing undergraduate work in psychology
at Harding.
"Health needs across the
country have overloaded the
present health care srstem,"
Mrs. Smith said. It IS "anticipated that the expanded role
of the nurse will help meet these
health care needs."
Family nurse practitioners are
concerned with the entire family,
not just one person, and are it!·

terested in "any type of health
problem."
Their work involves diagnosing
and treating certain "healtli
problems aB an independent
nursing practitioner with
physician back-up as necessary.
F:or example, ''a patient with
hYPertension would see the nurse
on a continual basis and would be
referred elsewhere (to a
physician)
il
significant
problems developed."
Serving as program director
under Michele Warren, chairman
of the nursing department and
director of the family nurse
practitioner project, this year,
she will be " working with the
family-community aspect of the
B.S.N. program and will be
planning for the family nurse
practitioner program ." This will
include developing guidelines for
treating people with cert ain
health problems w:ith the
physicians who are working with
the program, Dr. Jim Citty and
Dr. Bill White.
A two year course leading to a
B.S.N. and certification in family
nurSe practice, it ''primarily will
involve enrolling- RNs wllh
diplomas and aasooiate degrees
who
meet
admission
requirements." "The focus of the
program would be to meet the
health needs of families in rural
Arkansas.''

by Steve Leavell
Sometimes in an election year,
so much emphasis is Jllaced on
the two major candidates that
independent or third party
candidates are onen overlooked.
Fifth Column wo. •s to reverse
that trend by giving exposure to
various little known candidates
for the presidency. Please note
that none of these are intended to
be endorsements but are simply
presented in the interest of.media
fairness.
One of the least known candidates for the presidency is Mr.
Leonard Freen of Coattrough,
North Dakota. Mr. Freen is the
standard-bearer of the NeoPopulist coalitio:·. and AntiArtichoke party. His platform
stresses no · particular issues
except for an extreme antipathy
towards green vegetables. When
asked why he wanted to be
president, Mr. Freen replied, "I
think it would be nice to have a
big white mansion, a private
plane, a yacht, lots of servants,
and- take paid vacations to
famous ski resorts whenever I
wanted to. I mean, really, who
wouldn't like a job like that.
Right now I'm working as a night
watchman in a daycare center
and bringing in a lousy six thou a
year, with no fringe benefits.
That president business sure
looks pretty good to me."
Another minor candidate is
Milton Cornstarch, the vicemayor of New Pompey,
Delaware. Cornstarch is running
as an independent, having been
thrown out of all the major
political parties including the
campfire Glrls and the Audobon
society. Cornstarch declined to
make any type of statement to
the press except to say that
''everytbing you read 1n the
papers is just a pack of lies
anyway except of Ann Lan~
and sometimes I'm not too sure
abou.t her."
One of the few women with her
sights set on the Oval Offfice is
Mrs. Emma Sue McGrout, a
resident of a Travel-King mobile
home running up and down Interstate 30. Mrs. McGrout · is
basing her campaign on her
support of the EHA or Equal
Height Amendment. She explains
her stand by saying, "Well my
goodness, it seems to me that any
fool could see that its just not fair
for some people to be tall while
others are often somewhat short
(actually we prefer to use tbe
term alti.tudicly deprived .) Tall
people always get a better view
of parades and get to be on
basketball teams and a lot of neat
stuff like that. What we propose
is an amendment to the constitution which could lead to
legislation making everyone
legally the same height. U tbe
law is not enoulb, there are
certain surgieaf procedures
which I'm sure would prove
effective."
A candidate who gave his
address as A Higher Plane Of
Existance (no zip code), is His
Beauific Oddity, Rama Lama
Stienberg. Stienberg is the
candidate of the Cosmic Muffin
Confederation. He says his
platform is to "lead the
American people from their
terrible web of oppression, inflation, and deep-fried foods to a
more natural life style based on
love, brotherhood, and total
abstention from anything with
Ronald McDonald's picture on
it."
Why
have
they
been
mysteriously excluded from tbe
proposed presidential debates?
Can it be tQat Carter and Ford
are afraid to face the Issues?
We at Fifth Column don't want
to be considered alarmists, but
we can't help but wonder.
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Business
ethics class added New additions and
promotions
Christian Buat.eu E&blca, a learning techniques.
·

' I

an nounced 'or
II . fac uI~.and
' staff

new course which oHeres credit
in. either b~~ss OJ' Bible, is
bemg offered this semester.
The courset built around an indepth~usstonof approaches to
Christian, corporate and per-

personal value system based
onAthe
teaching$ ci Christ will be
stressed.
Tbe course developed from the
business , and
economics
departments concern for an
sonalbus~essethics,will.involve in~atlon of Christianity in the
case studtes and expenmental business field.

(Cont'd. from Page 1)
physical education, Robert
M K 1 ain
de artment of
ps;C:ol;,gy,'Bar~a K. Statom,
department of business and
economics and Betty Ulrey,
department of English.
Assistant
professor
to
associate professor includes

Kacyl Bailey, and Jess ucy
depart~ent
of. physic~
educatton,
Dav1d
Burks
department of business .and
Economics,
Gary. Elliott 1
department of English, . Frea
Jewell1 depar~ent of history
a~d social sctence , Char~es
Pittman, del>aJ.:tment of English
and ,Murrey W~on, department
of education.
Thosepromotedfromassociate
professor to professor are
Jerome Barnes department of
·
education, Billy ~ay Cox
College Level Examination depa~tment of bustness and
Program <CLEP> tests will be economics,
~y
Mun~y 1
given Thursday, Sept. 16, department of history and socw
beginning at 8:00 a.m., according
to Dr. Bobby Coker, director of
institutional testing.
Coker added that a room for
the tests has not yet been
assigned, but that a chapel announcement will be made before
the testing date.
.
Students should bring two
number 2 soft lead pencils and a
book to read in case they finish
the tests early.

Sept. 16 Set aS

CLEP exam date

science and Winfred W~t.
department of modem foretgn
languages.
The lib~ns were approved
for academtc ~ even though
they do not teach m any department. ~ approved for ~ank
are Winrue Bell, .assoc1ate
~of~or of library sctence (and
librarian), Elizabeth Dykes ,
assistant professor of library
science
(and
reference
librarian), Franklin Hayes,
instructor in Ubrarv science (and
periodical
l.ibra~ian ) . ~d

~anne ~pumer, mstructQr. rn
libr!lfY soence Cand cataloggmg
ch.ai:rman) .

lnterclub Council
plans open house

Next time you.see

someone polluting,
•
•
po1nt
it out.
•

We hate to be
"name droppers" but ...
~0~

~&.,.

~&~c.e\\~

C(&"

D.

Recent renovation of the
drama facilities, or Green Room,
beneath the main stage make
Harding's facilities "the finest in
the state" according to assistant
profeSsor of speech Morris Ellis.
"It's something all of us have

o,

r,o
$".f.

'l')s

1>--'('(\"o\)C..~

Get Your Commerci.t
Appeal delivered to your
door.

Stotts Drug Store
r

_ ..., _

FOr-

m~

Call268-6749

268-2536

103 W. Arch

laundry n

• •

I rn_/'/ use the best:;
I Know C>e+--ter ·-+han
io clown ava.;nd wi-th
m~ &n ciaq suit: ......

Morris Ellis, assistant professor of speech, utilizes the new
production office of the recently remodeled green room.

Remodeling of drama facilities
gives college state's finest

~e,;.

o~"o~~

rt~b"

The Interclub Council (ICC)
will sponsor an open house
Saturday morning for freshman
and transfer women. The purpose of the event which, will be on
the west parking lot of the new
gym, is to let the new studettts
see the women's clubs and their
members as a whole, and to
acquaint them with members of
each club.
According to ICC secretary
Jamie Nesbitt, this will hopefully
"help them decide which club
they want to pledge."
Open house will begin at 9
o'clock with a devotional and will
last until noon. Refreshments
will be served.

•

~

.

•

always hoped for," said Ellis,
"but we never really expected it
to happen. I was res1gned to
working in a cramped, poorly
lighted area that was always too
bot or too cold, d-;ptmding on the
time of the year.'
Dr. Evan tnrey, head of the
BPeeCb d~tm~t, approached
E1Iis la~t spnng wt~ the idea of a
gene~al remodehn.R and uograding of the Green Room. By
the end of April, blue}rints for
the work had been completed.
Renovation began at the end of
the srrin.r semester
•

--

c

·

'"

'1

"Everything's been moved
around," says Ellis, who did the
designs and most of the actual
carpentry work.
The remodeled facilities· inelude two carpeted dressing
rooms make-up studio a sewing
room, 'a costume stor~e room, a
workshop, a tool room and a
production office for designing
sets and costumes. The entire
area is centrally heated and airconditioned
·
.
.
Alt,hough ~e work LS no~ totally
complet~ Ellis says the Green
Room is .. functionally ready."
All that remains, be said, is to lay
some baseboard and tile and
build a few csi~!lets.
Ellis estimated the cost of
improvements at more than
$5,000.
PROFESSIONAL
A.~='
PORTRAITS,
···"-~
WEDDINGS
and COMMERCIAL

-~~

£:!\

PHOTOGRAPHY
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COLORPASSPORT
PHOTOGRAPHS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Dillin- West
Photography Inc.

288-9304
George E. Dillin .•• , , . . Res. 268·2184
Herman West . , , ...• .. . Res. 268-3965
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Memorial business library
honors late professor
ConstructiOB is underway for a
conference room-library in
memory of the late James A.
Hedrick, professor of accounting.
Hedrick taught at Harding for
24 years, 9 of which he was
chairman or the department,

Hopper, Griffith
plan free recital

Weekend bubble bath?

Jeff Hopper, assistant instructor of music and Larry
Griffith, a 1970 graduate or
Harding will present a recital at
2:30 Sunday afternoon in the
band room.
Griffith, a tenor, will be accompanied by Hoppel' on piano.
Hopper will also.play a variety or
solos.
No admission will be charged
for the program, which they also
presented last Thursday night for
the students of York, wher~
Griffith directs the music
program.

This geyser of bubbles caught everyone's attention Saturday morning as they walked between the
Student Center and the American Heritage building. It hasn't been determined whether the "vandals" who put the soap in the fountain took their weekend bath in it or not.

Thanks

000

to you, I stiU

Student Association elections
to include married students' rep
A special ballot for the position
married studen~' re~
tative must be added to this
year's upcomin' . class and
Student Associa~toli representative elections. according to
Brant "Bambi" Bryan, S.A.
president.

or

The position was previously
filled for this year by Willie
Butler, who didn't return to
school.

AccOrding to Dane Altman,
elections committee chairman, a
schedule of d~dlines and
election dates was drawn up b)

=====S.A. Election Schedule====
September 13- 10:30 p.m.- Petitions due for Upper Class officers,
"Intent to file" for Freshman S.A. Representatives and Freshman
Class officers and the Married Students' Representative due.
September 17 - 10:00 p.m. - Petitons are due for Married Students'
Representative.
September ZO- 8:00 a.m. - Campaigning begins for Upper Class officers and Married Students' S.A.. Representative.
10:00 p.m.- Petitions due for Freshman Class officers and Freshman S.A. Representatives.
·
September 22- General Election - Upper Class officers and Married
Students' S.A. Representative.
September 24- RUD;Offs- Upper Class officers and Married Studnets'
S.A. Representatives.
September 27- 8:0a.m.- Campaigning begins for Freshman class
officers and Freshman S.A. Representatives.
September 29 - General Election - Freshman Class officers and
Freshman S.A. Representatives
October 1 - Run-offs - Freshman Class officers and Freshman S.A.
Representatives.

the council. A copy of this
schedule can be seen below.
Altman also said that the
deadline for both intents-to-flle
and petitions will be 10 p.m. on
each of the dates.
Also, the S.A. executive
committee voted to furnish
students with free ice cream at
the pep rally tonight at 6:30 on
the front lawn.
Next Saturday has been slated
as the date for the first Hilarity or
the semester. Hilarity, a student
participation entertainment
program, is sponsored by the
S.A. Unclaimed lost-and-fo1md
articles will be auctioned off
Saturday in conjunction with
Hilarity.
A site for the traditional chili
supper held Friday before
HomecomiQg hasn't been set.
Crowded eonditions reportedly
discouraged many students from
attending the supper when it was
held at Camp Wyldewood in
·
previous years.
The only alternate . site
suggested was College Park.
Bryan appointed a committee to
decide on a definite location.

before his death in 1975. He was
also responsible for starting the
accounting program several
years ago.
The library, located on the
second floor of the American
Studies Building, will be used for
business team and departmental
faculty meets and as a study
lounge for business and accounting related students.
The idea of the library stemmed from a request by Hedrick!s
family that instead of buying
flowers, the money be given to
the business department.
$3;500 has been donated to date,
and another $1,500 is needed
before tbe library can be completed, according tn Dr. David
Burks, chairman of the department of lNslness and economics.
Since the project is being
funded by donations, Burks bas
asked anyone int.erested in
contributing to contact him in
room 111 in the American Studies
Building.

haVe a home.

For over 30 years. Smokey has been
ask1ng you to be careful with fire
During that time you ve helped cut
the number ol careless fires in half.
So from Smokey Bear and all of
us who live in the forest thanks for
listening And keep up the good work.

" " ' A P\Jblic SONice ol This Newspaper
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We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
_ with your prescription.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.

At Pizza Hut
restaurant, we ladle
on the sauce thick and rich.
So there's plenty to go around.
Share a delicious piz:z:a in our
warm, cozy atmosphere. There's
plenty of flavor for everybody!_

"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

2841 E. Race
268-5868
WE DELIVER

"All local coupons are welcome here"
© 1975 Pizza Hut. Inc

Our people make it better

...
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Richard Paine faces unique situation

Debate champion proves he's no 'sexist'
by Steve LeaveU
Ri.c hard Paine, new speech
department secretary, says he is
"not at all surprised to find that
he is the fli'St man to hold that
job."
He is, in fact, the first man ever
to serve as the secretary of any
department here.
When asked how he came to be

CREATIVE DECOR
COME SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.
•
•
•
•

Make your own gifts
Flowers
Plastic craft
Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
2204 .

E. Race
at
Taco House

in this unique sltuation, Paine, a
!_975 Harding graduate, said,
"Well, lt got to be about one
mQnth before graduation and
there were just no job offers
coming in. It came to me that
Donna Bates Cthe previous
speech secretary) was leaving,
so I asked Dr. Ulrey, bead of the
speech department (or the jOb.
Ulrey wasn't too enthusiastic
about lt because I believe he
thought I could find a better job.
But the day before graduation he
told me l bad the job; an.d I
started June 1st."

national debate championship
and a regional first place in oral
interpretation of literature.
Paine seems to be reasonably
happy in a job traditiooally filled
by women. There are thinis,
though, that bother him a little.
"Sometimes people will come
and refuse to believe that I'm the
speech department secretary.
Like one girl who said 'where's
the secretary?' I said 'I .am he.'
And she said, 'Oh, I _was looking
for she. I guess I'm a sexist.'
Then she just walked out."
There are several things, Paine

"I feel sort of estranged from the people I knew when I was a
student here, and that sometimes bothers me. Some people
even refuse to believ.e I'm the department secretary."
Paine says his duties are much
the same as any other departmental secretary in the college
which include serving as
receptionist, typing, filing, and
other miscellaneous office work.
The only difference, he says, is
that he also helps a great deal
with the preparation of the
debate team where another
secretary in his job might not.
"We worked on that a lot this
summer. When there's nothing
else to do I'll work on debate."
Paine's background should
well qualify him for work in
debate. He has been active in
forensics since high school .and in
his five years at Harding won
more tban 100 speech awards
including the Phi Kappa Delta

r----------------------------,

says, that make being a staff
member different from being a
student. "I get to keep my library
books out as long as I want. I
don't have to turn those in and I
get to park in the staff parking lot
and things like tbat, so there are
advantages.
There is also a negative side,
he says. "I feel sort of estranged
from the people I knew when I
was a student here and tbat
bothers me."
Although he plans to stay on as
secretary for tl$ year only
Paine says he feels well qualified
to fill bis job. "One thing tbat has
helped me is that I worked here
as a student for five years and so
I knew the people in the department and the office routine pretty
well
before
I
started.'

VALUABLE COUPON
See next week's Bison
for pictures and story
of annual
White County fair

.. Former student Richard Paine describes his ·new job as speech
department secretary as having "many of the same duties as any
other departmental secretary." He did admit that being an employee has some advantages over being a student.

Firm donates Belles and Beaux's van
A new van has been donated to director, the seating capacity ·1 s
Harding College to be used by the excellent for the 15 member
musical group, the Belles and singing group.
Beaux.
The Belles and Beaux
The van, funded primarily by generally make from 20 to SO offFinest Foods, Iric., is actually an campus performances a year,
eight by twenty foot Superior including an overseas ~. It js
mobile home shell with a bus-like hoped the new van will make
interior tbat seats 20 people. traveling more confortable for
According to Cliff Ganus, III, the group, and will be more

Colonel Sanders Welcomes You!

2

FOR

II
BUY.ANY SIZE PIZZA AT THE
REGULAR PRICE AND GET A 2ND
PIUA OF THE SAME SIZE FOR
1
1.00 WITH THIS AD!

~

~~~~!±4:"~

DINE IN • CARRY OUTI

3006 E. RACE
L---------------- --~--~_;

CORNER
GIFT -SHOP

2504 E. Race

Offer Good Thru Sept. 17

~7115

Have Fun!

Kentuclcy Friecl Chicken;,

- ':--~ .p-:- ~~=..::.::;:=

., L.·r,~.~~.:..u:=-~

.

Welcome
Students

Come and Browse

~-=-. -·

'I

On llacl clays to cook,
gooclguys visit the Colonel.

practical than taking Harding's
full-size passenger bus.
The Belles and Beaux includes
s~ranos Karla Rogers, Gayla
Shipp, and Barbara Wright; altos
are Carol Cur·tis, Mary Ann
Cannon, Meta Grant, and Becky
Pauley. The tenors · are Tim
Holder, Chuck Archer, Lee
Harris, and Tim Smith. Craig
Jones, B. K. Culpepper, and Brad
Jackson are basses and Wayne
Reed accompanies the group on
piano.
The first Belles and Beaux
performance this semester will
be Oct. 16 as part of lectureship
activities on campus.

268-3607

97c Special
2 pieces of chicken, potatoes & gravy, cole slaw, roll

Free Delivery Service
______ .J

Call Your Order in between
in Student Center at 7:00.

~:30.

Orders delivered

Next door to the
Campus
927 E; Market

Hours: 9-5

• I
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Younc 'N Tender
Baby Beef

FAMLY PAK
CENTER CUT ROUND STEAK

Prlctn good thr11u1111
TUHciAV, September 14o
In surcy , Llmll r(ght
reserved , copyright
197,6,

Kroger

Th e

Com~ny .

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A'
Holly Farms Mixed Parts

BUY lEU fAMilY PIU

,.11081

1·1100£

Steak

LB

$}18

~':c1I\E~~~ BONElESS

Steaks

LB

$}69

69

BABY BUF

Chuck
Roast
aur
&A&Y

WILL
HELP CUT.
YOUR FOOD
BUDGET!

•

79c

Shoulder Roast "
~Rill

SLICED.

ork loms
...,,, ,.,
Pork Steaks
~l:~~t,:,:,.owac

Ham

SHOP KROGER & SEE!

..

I

C

$}28
,,
$}19
,.
ll

...
Lb.79c
.~

.... '

Lb.39c

~'"·

SMOKED
PICNICS

U!M:U

Meat Wieners ''Jl
Kr4111•r Jumbo Chunk

Bologna . . ....

Bologna",..~
tlllLT FAllS

Co•ftlrJ Style Slab

SLICED
BACON

Delicatessen Specials

89c
79C

Phone 268-5138
Pipin& Mot

Fryer livers

,.

3

Ulft. 'IIUWl

Fish Sticks
t,g! $}
FIE5SHOIE
99 C
Fish 'N Batter .'. 'J~

26 Oz. Battle

Bologna
DHICIOUS

B.B.Q. Chicken
•

, ••• ,

8tl.

••

;;tj

Dr. Pepper or

~219

sgc

59C

!I~;~·

ERA
DETERGENT

CATSUP

Lb.

BAIIUIAN SliCED OR BY THE PIECE

Uquld

KROGER

American

Potato Salad

~-299

79c

Deviled Crabs "J~ $}69

I

B.B.Q.
RIBS

SU PAJ

Lb.98c

PORK
ROAST

69C

"J~ $}19

Sausage

Cenul•• lull

GROUND
CHUCK

Fre1h, "cnlc Style

"

Sli([D

JIIIIIMY DElli

$}09

~88c

FRYING CHICKEN

COCA
COLA

Fltece

PAPER TOWaS
3R~~ $100

$1
6
IU 0&.

ut..

IUs.

.

l'lu

o.,.

-lUll
Detergent
_ ___~::i $}99
IATIII! SC!IT

Woodbury Soap ~.~
llfTTT GIIIICIII

Pound Cake _

. ...,.

llflY CIOCIU

Snack Cakes

36c

II 01

14 liZ

oz.

IDI-MU

· · "'

Armour Treet

'.'l.li

MEnt TALL

Kitchen BaiL .'~~
esson 0'1I -o-·•·- CIDI
... Ill

vr

'

IUT'S ULLOW CL""'

Peach Halves

1'101.
....CAl

$1l1

56c

IWO"DM.E

French Fries

~i:C $}29

3

001
.CMS

$}

llfiT!hiU Dl -!STILE

Kro1er Biscuits _
WIWCllll!ll

White Bread
CDIIIIII Dl!l

SAVE UP TO 40% ON

Angel Food Cake

Porcelain fine Clllno

. . ,.,.

Choose lrno 4 Potterna ...
oil line quellty ... and sne!

•••,

99

C •*•"'• ...

Mr specl1t
... ,., •• pllll

SPECIAL WE£11LY FEATURE

WORTH $2.00
3 Hnlland Tablecloth

Nortll•••t

THIS COUPI

~·;;,•

IH

10< CA oK
l"ardstl" pllrth.ut.,ll h1llaalle11

PURE

BART LEn
PEARS

•••• Sin S'•

HONEYDEW
MELONS

IIST!II

~~

Dl 1!1

~KApples ·- ·-·····..... 3 tr..
Ill'( IIUSIDI!

Red Peaches _.__L• •

. ,-. -..·--·--·
3 $1 ..,...
a:::~r_ ---= 59c
5 $1
'-'•·

~~99c

"FIID Of SUSOI"

Brussel Sprouts · -

99C

58C

II!SII
Cucumbers
,_.,_ ...."............

101

~........

.......,~
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'~Laborof Love''

•

by Jim Warren
enthusiastic thing," Beck adHe
steps
slowly
and mits. "Part of it is that the kids
methodically toward the dry just love to play."
infield, made bard by two long,
But, the success has also meant
rainless months. As he walks a massive amount of work for
across the dirt, the dust lays Beck, often totaling 70 to 80 hours
lethargically close to the grolUld, a week, to which a less dedicated
beat down by the poWldlng, · 95 man might fold under.
degree sunshine.
"It's a labor of love," Beck
"Well, I'm at it again," he says said, "I have my allegiance to the
as he turns to me, showing a students and I'm dedicated to the
small but noticeably smile intramural concept."
beneath distinctive, twinkling
"I just can't be a clock wateyes.
cher," he continued, "I do
He has two hours in which to whatever is neccessary and my
have the field smooth and soft good wife just Wlderstands."
enough to cradle groWld balls
Besides determining the nature
without diverting them from of the erogram itself, Beck is
their paths.
responsible for the scheduling
The time is the beginning of the and posting of men's com1976-77 school year and the man petitions, preparation of the
is Cecil Beck, director of the intramural field whenever it is
men's
intramural
sports used, taking care of all the
program.
equipment, totalling the points
With about 10 coaches directing for all club competitions and
those 8.5 per cent of the men intramural jackets and overparticipating in intercollegiate seeing the operation of the old
athletics, it is up to Beck and gym.
three student assistants to see to
A testimonial to his dedication
the needs of the rest of the male is the legendary intramural
student body.
softball infield, the likes of which
"I first came (to Harding) as a sotne college teams never get to
student from Cherry Tree, Pa., in play on.
1946-50," Beck reveals.
"Mr. Berryhill used to tease
Beck then took a position as me about shooting marbles on
head of the physical education it," Beck confesses.
department at Southwestern
Besides dedication, Beck
Christian College in Terrel, Tex., possesses one of the most imupon graduation. At the same portant qualities needed by an
time, he obtained his M.A. in intramural director - a tough
physical education at North hide.
Texas State University.
"I'm the head man here and I
In 1953 Pinky Berryhill, former don't mind taking it," he says,
athletic director, asked Beck to "but, it does make me a little
take over as head of the in- grayer."
tramural program at Harding.
Often when things start to get
Beck realized the position was out of hand in intramural comquite a gamble, noting the club petition, Beck is forced to step in
portion of the intramural and settle everyone down athletics had been dissolved in sometimes to the point of
the late 1940's because of a throwing someone out of the
tendency towards violent out- ballgame.
breaks during competition.
"If it's action beyond the game,
"It was right after the war, and I think the program is
we had a lot of veterans going to challenged," he says, "I think we
school," Beck said. "We really have a set of standards like the
had some rough characters."
college and in the dorms that we
"I took quite a chance on the have to go by."
students becoming better," he
"It's not between that person
continued.
and me," Beck explains. "It's
When he arrived, Beck between that person and the
promptly reinstated tbe clull program. The program is bigger
sport concept at Harding COllege than him or me."
(many people, including myself1
"Someone once told me you
feel this e~t is one of the have to be a priest, preacher and
prime characteristics making teacher all in one- you have to
Harding Wlique among colleges be about everything to be an
and universities today).
intramural director.
Under Beck's direction, the
" But, I think a key to it is you
Harding intramural program has can't take yourself too seriously
blossomed into one of the out- - you have to pUt things into
standing programs in the perspective," he says.
country , encompassing apWhat does Coach Beck get out
proximately 85 per cent of the of directing the intramural
total male student bo4y and program?
about 60 I_Mlr cent of the female.
''Just seeing them develop,'' he
"It has JUSt kinda jelled into an says of those four-year Harding

CLUBS.

phenoms who come in as freshman having never played sports
before, but become quite sldlled
by graduation.
''Fellows learn activities they
wOUldn't have otherwise learned.
Another thing is watching
young people develop as
Christians.
"Learning to get along with
others and self ~trol, two very
necessary Christian virtues, can
be developed in no better
situation than the intramural
program" he says.
" And J)OSt and {>re-game
prayers," be continue<~, "do my
heart'a lot of good- that's where
it is at."
"Harding students are the best
in the world and it's a joy to work
for them," he concludes.

Coach Cecil Beck returns on his tractor after preparing the softball field for evening competition. Beck has been the director of
intramurals at Harding for 23 years.

Strike two, ball three .•.
Alesa Thompson, a junior, takes a swing at the ball for ber team, Tri-Sigma women's club, in a
softball game against WHC last Tuesday night . .Catcher1 for WHC is Carol Huey, and umpiring is
Sandy Kinder. WHC won the game over Tri-Sigma.

60 YEARS AGO, YOU
DIDI'T IEED ACOLLEGE.EDUCATIOI
In fact, you didn't need much of
anything except a willingness to work
16 hours a day. For 8¢ an hour.
Under brutal conditions.
But times have changed drastically.
Life for the working man is more

• •

See us for
Pledge ribbons
Notice cards
Bids and invitations
Banquet programs
Club stationery ·
(Across from Science Building)

ch . tllenging. Safer. More stimulating.
And far more rewarding.
Why?
Many things have helped.
Especially an endless flow of technological improvements and
discoveries. Many of which came
from college campuses, and from
college-trained men and women.
We must sustain this flow of ideas.
Only in this way, can we increase
the productivity that will maintain
and increase our standard of living.
America's colleges need your help.
They are in deep financial trouble.

GIVE TO THE COUEGE OF YOUR CHOICE. lOW.
Council for Financial Aid to Education. Inc
680 F1fth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10019

HARDING
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Bisons unsure of Lane College
The ability to make in-game viewing game films of last year's
adjustments might prove the key version of the Lane College
to the Bisons' first game of 1976 Dragons.
when they host Lane College at
"But, we've got some new
7:30 Saturday night at Alumni looks and so do they," Prock
Field.
admitte<l, "Being able to adjust
According to Bison head coach to their changes as we go along
John Prock, information about might be the key."
"There are usually a lot of
the Lane College (from Jackson,
Tenn.) football program is turnovers in the first game," be
scarce, most notably because added, "and it might depend on
this is the flrst game of the series who gets settled down the
between the schools, and coaches quickest.
Overall, Lane College returns
cannot rely on past experience.
43lett.ermen
and 13 starters, with
"They haven't even sent us a their best player,
accordiilg to
roster of their players," Prock Prock,
probably being Myron
revealed.
Johnson, a 6-4, 215 pound tight
In preparation for the en- end
counter the Harding gridders
Prock feels Lane's strong suit
have spent the past two weeks will be their offense.

Sophomore Kyle Asbill strokes a forehand during tennis practice
on the Harding courts. Asbill was the number three ranked player
on the Bisons' AIC championship squad last year.

Netters open fall schedule
by Larry Nossaman
proved over last year, ana l'm
New faces , talents, and per- looking for them to be two of the
sonalities are being tested today leaders on the team."
Kinney, a good mental player
as the fall tennis season begins.
With only three of the top eight on the court, is another letHe
and
Larry
plarers returning, Coach David terman.
Elliot is working in earnest to Nossaman, a junior transfer
build maturity and experience from York College, are the
'grand old men' compared to the
into a young team.
·
Help in this process could come rest of the team.
Last spring, the team posted a
from a five-team, two-day
tournament hosted by Ouachita season record of 21-5, losing only
this weekend. This Will be the once to an Arkansas Infirst real indication of the caliber tercollegiate Conference school.
of ability Coach Elliot has on The Bison squad also woo the AIC
Conference meet, 28-23.
hand.
Coach Elliot mentioned three
Elliot described this team as other teams in the conference
the "best crop of talent and that will be especially tough.
potential that we have ever had Ouachita, AIC runners-up last
at Harding." He noted that four spring, will be hard to beat in the
of the top six players are fresh- experience category. "They lost
men and that their improvement virtually nothing by graduation,
and stability is ''the key to our and should be considered the
success this year."
conference favorite." South
Prominent
among
the Arkansas University lost two
newcomers l:s Lindy Woods; a men and College of the <harks
smooth, hardhitting fresbman did not gx:aduate any players.
from Seminole, Texas. Currently
Although most of the fall
'number 1' on the team, Lindy schedule has not been arranged
occupies the position demandina yet, a few of the tournaments are
the toughest discipline ana known. The Hendrix tournament
confidence.
at Conway, Octoj:)er 8-9, will
Other freshmen in the ~ eight feature some larger schools, such
include
Tommy
Lindsay as Hendrix and Arkansas State
( Mosquito), a tough, control University, that participate in
player; Dennis Sanders, a NCAA competition. A total of
steady, confident shotmaker; eight teams will be ~r:esented
Chris Jackson, a scrambling, in the two-day event. '!be Searcy
bustling player; and Jerry Honea Open, tentatively set for October
who whips and slashes tbe ball. 11, is another major event of the
Returning from !Mt years' season. Coach Elliot hopes to
squad are Kyle Asbill, Ross arrange about ten matches to
Cochran, and Wayne Kinney. gain experience and to prepare
Coach Elliot stated that Kyle and for the more important spring
Ross "are already much im.- season .

''Their offense-last year moved
the ball on people," be said, "but
they also gave up a lot of yards."
Offensively, Prock expects
Lane to go mainly with options,
especially to the outside, trying
to util.i.ze tbe speed of tailback
Melvin Davis <~. 170) and
fullback I. V. McKay (5-10, 210).
"Trying to stop their rurtning
game and their speed to the
outsid~will be a pr()J>Iem," Prock
said. "But we can't overlook the
passing. They have got proven
receivers, especially that tight
end (Johnson).
Another problem, according to
Prock will be the great size of the
Dragons offeDSive line in Dann>'
Stribling (6-0, 260) and Jimmie
Pearson (6-0, 240).
Defensively, the Dragons are
led by defensive lineman Calvin
Gray (6-3, 250), whom Lane
College is touting as a potential
Little All-America_
When asked about the Bisons'
game plan, Prock replied, ''What
we are really going to try to do is
go with a balanced attack __,
throwing and running."
One major question mark for
the Bisons will be the status of
sophomore noseguard Robert
Bndges, who injured his knee in
practice.
He was checked by physicians
Wednesday, but his real status
will be be determined until game
time.
"Knees are funny things,"
Prock said, "But I'm optimistic.
"If there's any chance at all
that knee may be re-injured
however, hewillnotpiaY,'' Prock
added. "We can't afford to Jose a
player like him for the season."

Senior tailback Joe David Smith runs through passing drills in
preparation for the Bisons' home opener against Lane College.
The game is at Alumni Field Saturday night at 7:30.

.---Bison Football Schedule--.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

11
18
25
2
9
16
23

30
6
13
20

Lane College
Northwestern Okla. College
Washburn University
Hendersan.State University
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkansa~ Tech College
Missiaai . i Coli e

Tarleto~teC~e,

Southerq State College
U of Ark.-Monticello
University of Central Ark.

7:30
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
7:30
7:30
2:00
2:00
7:30
7:30

Sept. 12-17
Corn Dogs 2Sc

Searcy
Alva
Searcy
SearcL
Arka lphia
Searcy

Clinton
Searcy
Magnolia
Monticello
Searcy

................!.!.!.~·~Jt-!1.-

Go8isons!

Beat
Lane
College!

COSMIC RAINBOW
Printed T-Shirts
Our line of rock T-Shirts aives vou more than 100
different popular designs from which to select. High
quality shirts at very good prices.
We also· offer custom printed T-Shirts. We put
whatever words you want on a T-Shirt at a most
reasonable price.
With our personalized rolling paper you may have
your name or any wording stamped in gold on colored
rolling paper packs.
Design your own T-Shirt using a photo, drawing,
album cover, or whatever you wish, and we can
reproduce it in color on aT-Shirt for you. Send a 13c
stamp for full details on everything.
Co•lc Rainllow
167 w. 21st St.

New Yen, NY 10011

a;
~

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Northside of Court Squcire

268-9335

• I

